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RTD maintenance work to significantly affect E, H and R Line service through 

October 

Agency webpage and apps will provide current E, H and R Line light rail schedules  

DENVER (March 24, 2023) — The Regional Transportation District (RTD) is set to begin two light rail 

maintenance projects to improve infrastructure along the E, H and R lines between I-25•Broadway 

Station in Denver and Lincoln Station in Lone Tree. The maintenance work will result in periodic 

schedule adjustments beginning in April and lasting into October.   

Beginning Sunday, April 2, crews will repaint surfaces at Louisiana•Pearl Station. There will be 

no service on the E and H lines Sundays through Thursdays, 11 p.m.-5 a.m., from April 2 through May 

11, as the work will require shutdown of power to overhead electrical wire for the lines during the 

overnight hours.  

On Monday, April 3, RTD will begin an extended project to perform maintenance and repairs to 

the caps on top of the retaining walls, called coping panels, that run along the Southeast Rail 

Line south of Broadway to Lincoln Station next to I-25.  

The work is expected to significantly affect rail service on the E, H, and R lines through fall of this year, 

and customers are encouraged to plan ahead by visiting RTD’s service disruptions webpage to view 

adapted rail schedules and for tools to help with trip planning. For the latest details about impacts to 

RTD service, sign up for Service Alerts.  

The improvements to the coping panels will be done in nine segments, or blocks. Crews will begin at 

Lincoln Station and proceed north. Similar work will happen again for the south side of the rail alignment 

in 2024.  

For additional route and schedule information, call RTD Customer Care at 303.299.6000. Agents are 
available 6 a.m.–8 p.m. on weekdays, and 9 a.m.–6 p.m. on Saturdays and holidays.   

 
RTD thanks customers and the public for their understanding as the agency works to make lives 
better through connections.  
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